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Quick
Facts
Friday-Sunday, March 25-27, 2022

For High School Youth in

Cost:

Grades 9-12

$100
Registration: dohyouth.org/convention
Coordinated by local parish/school.

Together

Please do not register as an individual. Convention is meant to be
experienced with a local parish/school. All youth must be
accompanied by a Safe Environment (VIRTUS) adult. This is usually
the youth minister or other adult volunteer from the parish/school
and will also coordinate travel, food, and housing.

Details:
Where: Carroll College
When: Plan to arrive 5-6:30pm
on Friday; We will
conclude by 12noon on
Sunday.
Christ-Centered

Who:

High school youth in
grades 9-12 & their
adult chaperones.

Carroll College - 1601 N Benton Ave. Helena, MT 59625
dohyouth.org/convention

kmolm@diocesehelena.org

Housing: Coordinated by your
group leader.
Covid:

The situation is still
dynamic. Likely, masks
will be encouraged but
not required. Updates will
be communicated
directly to group leaders.

+406-389-7055
Call Kevin with ?'s

Schedule Overview
Times are subject to change. What will not change are check-in on
Friday (5-6:30pm) and closing on Sunday (12noon).

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Check-in
Carroll Campus Tour (Parents Welcome!)
Games, Music & Exhibitor Area
Welcome
General Session
Activities, Music & More
Reconciliation & Eucharistic Adoration

5:00PM - 6:30
4:00-6:00
5:00-6:30
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
Doors Open
General Session
Breakout Sessions
Lunch (Included with Registration)
Workshops
Afternoon Break
Banquet (Included with Registration)
Mass (Cathedral of St. Helena)
Dance, Music & More
Dismissal

8:00
9:00
10:00
12:00
1:00
4:00
5:30
7:30
9:00
11:30

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

8:00
9:00
11:00
12:00

AM
AM
AM
PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 27
Doors Open
General Session
Awards & Closing Ceremonies
Dismissal

*All locations at Carroll College PE Center, unless otherwise noted.

To: Group Leaders

Thank you.
After two years of not being able to gather as a young Church, I am incredibly excited to
welcome you and your young people for a weekend of celebration, learning, and sharing. While
we are still navigating a complex, changing reality with the pandemic, we move forward with
hope and determination in our mission to help young people fall in love with Jesus Christ.
Our young people yearn for real, in-person connection with one another, which has become
even more apparent through the pandemic. For the past 45 years, every CYC Convention has
given young people exactly that. And, Convention provides young people the chance to
connect with Jesus Christ and his Church in a profound way.
Conversion is a process. Faith takes a lifetime of personal and communal practice. Convention,
like other high-impact experiences, are meant to (re)ignite the faith in us. Although sometimes it
can feel more like we're pushing, pulling, or dragging them, we commit ourselves to
accompanying young people to events like Convention, because we know that they can be
profound moments in their lives that can spark the flame of faith. It is worth the effort.
Then, it is your duty as a leader in your community to help your young people keep alive this
flame of faith in their daily lives. This is why young people must attend Convention as a part of a
local faith community. "Individual Disciples" do not exist. Those adult leaders who understand
this principle and work to create a common experience among their youth group will find much
greater fruit from their experience. This Handbook is meant to help you in those efforts.
We also have a long-standing tradition of youth ministry in our Diocese, full of wise and
experienced individuals who are more than willing to assist you. Especially for those who are
new to leading a group to Convention, please read through the Handbook and reach out to me
or your colleagues with any questions.
God Bless,

Kevin Molm, OYYAM Manager
kmolm@diocesehelena.org I 406.389.7055

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: Where can I stay during convention?
A: Each group is responsible for finding their
own housing. Blocks of rooms have been
reserved at the Home2Suites. (See
"Accomodations" page)
Q: How many chaperones do I need?
A: We require a minimum of 1 adult to be
responsible for up to 10 youth of the same sex.
(One adult chaperone per 10 youth of the
same sex).
Q: Is there financial aid available?
A: Yes, need-based financial aid is available
through the For Youth By Youth Scholarship.
(See "Financial Aid" page)
Q: Do I have to be Catholic to attend?
A: No, we welcome youth of all faiths. You will,
however, have to follow all Diocese of Helena
Safe Environment policies, including having a
VIRTUS-certified chaperone. We will celebrate
the Sacraments, which does require
appropriate formation and initiation. Talk to
your local priest or youth minister for details.
Q: Do I have to stay for the entire
weekend?
A: Yes. We expect you to participate in the
entire event; We will not allow people to
come-and-go at their leisure. Early/Late
arrivals or departures are welcome in
extenuating circumstances and with
advanced notice.

Q: Who can attend?
A: Convention should be experienced with
your local faith community (parish/school);
No one may attend as an individual.
Definition of each participant:
Youth: High school-aged youth in grades
9-12 (usually, 14-18 years old).
Adult Chaperones: At least 21 years old
and VIRTUS Safe Environment certified.
Young Adult (Assistant Chaperone):
Age 18-20 AND has graduated from high
school, may attend with a group
(parish/school) to serve as an assistant
chaperone; must complete VIRTUS.
Priest/Religious/Exceptions: No charge
to attend, but you must register. Infants or
youth not yet in high school are welcome
with their parent . Please contact Kevin for
details.
Q: Does my registration fee include food?
A: The registration fee covers lunch and
dinner on Saturday.
Q: What is the refund policy?
A: Full refunds if canceled on or before
March 1; $35 cancellation fee if cancelled
March 2-21; No refunds after March 21, 2022.

ACCOMMODATIONS & CHAPERONE INFORMATION

PLAN EARLY.
Each group is responsible for finding appropriate accommodations that will best suit
the needs and budget of their group. The information here is meant only as a suggestion;
you need to make decisions that are best for your group.

TRANSPORTATION
Only adults may transport youth; youth may not drive themselves or other youth. Parking is
available in the lots on the south end of campus. Do not park in spaces designated for
specific people - unless you are that person.
If you are bringing a bus, enter through the entrance on Lyndale Ave. and drop off/pickup
youth in the PE Center parking lot, where buses may be parked.

FOOD
Only Saturday Lunch and Dinner are included in your registration fee. (Remember to dress up
for the Saturday night banquet!). We will accommodate dietary restrictions that are included
in your registration.
All other meals are on your own. Particularly for large groups, you are highly encouraged to
plan ahead by making reservations at area restaurants for your meals. You should also
consider housing options that include breakfast.

HOUSING
Each group is responsible for arranging their own housing and ensuring that they are
compliant with safe environment policies. The ratio is one adult chaperone per ten youth of
the same sex at the same facility (adults may not drop off youth at one facility and stay
somewhere else).
No housing is available at Carroll College. Individuals/Groups may stay with family members
if safe environment policies are followed. Individual groups are also welcome to contact
Helena-area parishes to inquire about staying overnight in their facilities.
A block of rooms has been reserved at Home2Suites (406.502.2222) at a discounted rate
under the group name "Catholic Youth Convention." Rooms are limited and fill on a firstcome, first-serve basis. Book now!

Adult Chaperone Defined: A person who is at least 21 years-old and is able and willing to assume responsibility
for chaperoning youth at CYC Convention. Young adults who are 18-20 years old AND have graduated from high
school are welcome to ASSIST with chaperoning responsibilities but they may not count towards a group's 10:1
Youth-to-Chaperone ratio, nor may they drive/transport youth.

Responsibilities and Expectations: First and foremost, your responsibility is to ensure the safety and well-being at
all times of the young people in your care. This includes ensuring safe transportation, appropriate housing, and that
their bodies are well-cared for (e.g. that they have food, shelter, and are rested). When youth's bodies are cared
for, then we can more effectively minister to their souls!

Safe Environment: Any person who is 18 years of age AND has graduated high school must meet all Diocese of
Helena Safe Environment requirements (VIRTUS).

Christian Model: You are a role model for these young people; please present a positive image by your actions, as
well as your words, by actively participating in the event yourself. We ask that adults not go anywhere that they
could not, or would not, take youth. Please refrain from all alcohol, tobacco, and/or drug use. Chaperones are
expected to remain on site the entire weekend. You are encouraged to be with and sit as a group as much as
possible. During any “free” time, you are expected to know the whereabouts of your youth.

FOR PARENTS

"THE CHURCH IS AT THE SERVICE OF PARENTS TO HELP THEM
ENLIVEN WITHIN THEIR CHILDREN A KNOWLEDGE AND LOVE
FOR THE CATHOLIC FAITH."
-Renewing the Vision, USCCB

Thank you for supporting your child’s faith formation. We affirm you as the primary
educator of the faith for your child, and we pray that CYC Convention will support you in
this important work by providing your children with a safe, positive, and powerful
experience of the Young Church and the Holy Spirit.
Tips & FAQ's
Pray for your child, all youth in our
Diocese, and the caring adults who will
be at Convention.
Protect your schedule to make CYC
Convention a priority for your child's
faith development.

Return registration materials to your
parish as quickly as possible! Early
registration deadline is March 16.
Transportation: For the safety of all,
no youth should drive him/herself to
Convention.
Consider volunteering as an Adult
Chaperone. Parents have the most
significant impact on their child's faith.
You also have a large impact your
child's friends!

CYC Convention is a Group Experience
CYC Convention is meant to be experienced with a local faith
community so that youth will receive on-going formation and
community after Convention has ended. We also need to
ensure that every youth has an Adult Chaperone.
All youth, including CYC Board, must register and attend as
part of a local faith community (e.g. a parish or school).
Please do not register, signup, or drop-off your child for
Convention alone. You need to ensure an Adult Chaperone
has willingly assumed responsibility for your child.
Those who are from Helena are still expected to participate
with a local parish/school and be present for the entirety of
the event. No youth may come-and-go as they please. Of
course, local may stay at home in their own beds, but they are
still expected to attend with a chaperone who assumes
responsibility for them, including knowing their whereabouts,
coordinating food/transportation, etc.

Safety, Security & Appropriate Behavior

Financial Aid: OYYAM offers needbased aid to help cover the cost of
registration. (See "Financial Aid")

The safety of your child is a top concern. This starts at home,
before Convention. Please help us maintain a safe and
comfortable environment by communicating to your child
expectations of appropriate behavior and dress.

Food: Only Saturday lunch & dinner
are provided with registration. Youth
may need cash for other meals; please
plan ahead with your group leader.

If problems arise that cannot be satisfactorily resolved for the
good of all, OYYAM staff reserves the right to send participants
home before the conclusion of the event at the expense of the
individual and/or his/her parent(s)/guardian(s).

If your child is not Catholic, they
are welcome! Please have a
conversation with the youth minister
at your local parish to discuss any
concerns.

Dress Code: Attire should reflect Christian values and Catholic
moral teaching. No attire that promotes alcohol/drug use will
be tolerated, nor will clothing that is revealing. The dress is
casual, except for the Saturday night banquet, which is
business formal: coat & tie for guys, dresses for ladies. March is
still winter in Helena, so dress accordingly.

CYC BOARD

Thank you for all of the work, sacrifices, prayer, and effort you have put into
making our annual Catholic Youth Coalition Convention happen. Convention
will be successful this year only because of your service, creativity, and
diligence.
You are leaders, and we trust you to facilitate many of the activities at
Convention, especially small group conversations. We also expect that you be
on your best behavior as you are representing CYC Board, your own parish, and
the Diocese
Misbehavior by CYC Board members is a violation of our trust in you and will
not be tolerated. Severe misbehavior will result in your expulsion from the
event and revoke of invitation to participate in CYC Board next year and/or
other future OYYAM events.

BULLET POINTS
Registration and Fee: Yes, CYC Board members must register for Convention and
pay the fee via their local youth ministry/parish/school group (Deadline: March 14).
Chaperones: Yes, CYC Board must have a Chaperone. We expect you to work with
your local parish/school in identifying an Adult Chaperone who will assume
responsibility for you during Convention. (Kevin will not assume responsibility for any
individual youth.)
Housing: CYC Board members are expected to stay at Ss. Cyril's on Thursday night,
with the exception for those who are local AND have communicated ahead of time.
Friday and Saturday nights: you need to coordinate housing with your local parish.
Arrive: Thursday, March 24, by 6:00pm at Ss. Cyril & Methodius in East Helena. If you
cannot arrive on Thursday, we will be at Carroll setting up all day Friday. Please
communicate with your youth minister about where and when you should meet us.
Food: We will feed CYC Board members Thursday and Friday, including dinner; you
are on your own with your parish/school for Saturday and Sunday.
Task Committees, Keynotes, & Presenters: You are responsible for knowing
when/where you need to be. Plan accordingly.

VENDORS/EXHIBITORS

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MARCH 14, 2022

(Submit online at dohyouth.org/convention)
We are grateful for the partnerships with our vendors and exhibitors.
All exhibitors are expected to adhere to the Exhibitors Code of Conduct (see below). OYYAM reserves
the right to refuse any individual or group from being a vendor/exhibitor, especially if they promote
values contrary to the teachings of the Catholic Church.

FEES:
Vendor (Selling Merchandise/Services): $50*

Exhibitor (No Sales): No charge; Suggested
donation of $50 to For Youth, By Youth Scholarship

INSTRUCTIONS:
By March 14, please submit your registration online at
dohyouth.org/convention. Space is limited and will be
assigned on a first-come, first-serve basis. With your
agreement, you will also need to submit:
Brief description (150 words) of your organization
A logo/image of your organization
OYYAM will include your description and logo in its "Vendor/Exhibitor" marketing materials.

Payment may be made online by card when you submit your registration. Or, after completing the
online registration, you may choose to send payment by check, made payable to "Diocese of Helena"
with "CYC Convention Vendor" in the memo, to: Diocese of Helena, Attn: OYYAM, P.O. Box 1729,
Helena, MT 59624.

Location: Our Vendor/Exhibitor area is in the PE Center. You may setup your table anytime after 3pm on
Fri., March 25. We suggest being ready to go by no later than 5:30pm (youth will begin arriving as early
as 5pm). You may staff your table the entire weekend (Fri.: 5-10pm; Sat.: 8am-11:30pm; Sun: 8am-12pm).
You are responsible for all items at your table the entire weekend; we will not provide staff or security to
watch your table. The building will be locked overnight.

OYYAM AGREES TO PROVIDE:
One representative from each vendor/exhibitor booth to present briefly (2 minutes) on the Main
Stage about their organization during a general session on either Friday or Saturday.
Include brief description and logo in "Vendor/Exhibitor" marketing materials
OYYAM will provide for each Vendor/Exhibitor: One 6’ table, 2 chairs, and access to WiFi internet.
If requested in advance, OYYAM will provide access to an electrical outlet.

VENDOR/EXHIBITOR CODE OF CONDUCT:
Follow any rules, instructions, or guidelines of the host facility (Carroll College) and OYYAM,
Bring your own materials, merchandise, and equipment.
Sound/Music: exhibitors may use sound if the noise level does not disrupt other vendors or CYC
Convention. It is the exhibitor’s sole responsibility to obtain any licenses which may be required.

Affirm and support the active participation in CYC Convention by youth and adult participants.
Exhibit the highest ethical standards, personal integrity and professional conduct.
Adults (18+ years old) must meet safe environment standards of their local Diocese, including a
criminal background check. Those not from the Diocese of Helena must submit a letter of suitability
from their respective diocese confirming his/her safe environment credentials. Vendors/Exhibitors
accept personal responsibility to protect minors & adults from all forms of abuse, including reporting
to local authorities & other relevant persons any suspected abuse or neglect of a minor or concerns
about suspicious or inappropriate behavior

SUMMER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

Our mission:
To engage, equip,
and serve the young
disciples of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
L EGENDARYL ODGE. ORG

JUSTICE OUTREACH PROJECT
JUNE 19-24, 2022

A WEEK OF SERVICE, IMMERSION, and SOLIDARITY
Focused on the needs & capabilities of young people
by placing them outside their comfort zone, this
extraordinarily fun and unique adventure crosses the
borders of race and culture. Some highlights:
Mass in Glacier National Park - Fireworks - Friendship

DOHYOUTH.ORG/JOP

JUNE 12-15, 2022

REASON

The St. Kateri Institute provides high
school youth with a spiritual and
academic experience that develops
their understanding of the relationship
between faith and reason under the
beautiful big skies of Montana.

BEAUTY

FAITH

CARROLL.EDU/KATERI

LEGENDARY ADVENTURE CAMP
L EGENDARYL ODGE. ORG/ ADVENTURE- CAMP

Trip 1: July 11-15

Trip 2: July 18-22

Trip 3: July 25-29

LAC integrates the raw, intense, and difficult wilderness
experience with the foundations of our faith in the context of a
6 day backpacking adventure. We will celebrate daily Mass and
dig into our rich Catholic tradition each evening. Each day we
will cover 5-7 miles of wilderness trail, climbing mountains,
catching cutthroat trout and learning wilderness survival skills
during the day. All trips are co-ed. Space is limited.

2022 Catholic Youth Coalition Convention
Code of Conduct, Medical Consent & Media Release
PARTICIPANT CONDUCT, MEDICAL CONSENT, & MEDIA RELEASE STATEMENTS

I, the undersigned hereby grant permission for me/my son/daughter (Participant) to attend and participate
in the 2022 CYC Convention (Convention) on March 25-27, 2022 in Helena. MT. In case of medical
emergency, I understand that every effort will be made to contact the parent/guardian of Participant. If
necessary, and in the event I cannot be contacted or respond, I hereby grant permission for my
self/son/daughter to be evaluated, diagnosed, and/or medicated in accordance with standard medical
practice by licensed medical personnel.
I relieve my parish/school and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Helena of all consequences that may arise as a
result of treatment. I will hold harmless and indemnify my parish/school and the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Helena, the Diocese of Helena, the host site (Carroll College), chaperones, or representatives associated with
Convention from any liability in the event of injury, including those associated with the Covid-19 pandemic.
Furthermore, I agree to accept any and all financial responsibility as a result of scheduling treatment for
such injuries.
I/my child agrees to abide by all rules. Specific behaviors that are not permitted include, but are not limited
to: fighting, obscene language, offense or revealing clothing, and the use/possession of tobacco, vaping
products, alcohol, illegal drugs, and weapons. I also understand that if Participant violates any of the rules
Participant may be required to leave the activity at his/her own expense.
Event directors have the authority to prohibit video camera or other forms of image-recording devices, as
appropriate, to prevent distractions or to protect against violating the privacy of participants. Violation of this
policy may result in confiscation of such equipment for the duration of Rally and/or dismissal from the event.
In conjunction with you/your child/children’s participation in an event sponsored by or associated with the
Diocese of Helena, you/your child/children’s image, speech, and individual and/or group projects may be
published. Publication may include but not be limited to print and/or digital still pictures, video recording,
audio recording or digital or print versions of projects or contributions. If used, such publication would be
associated with the purposes of the Catholic faith and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Helena, the Bishop of
Helena and his offices, ministries or initiatives, the Foundation for the Diocese of Helena, a Diocesan Parish,
School, Retreat and/or Event, or Carroll College. In addition, you/your child/children's contact information
may be shared with these entities in order to advance their mission.

Particpant (Youth/Adult) Signature

Date

Parent/Guardian Signature

Date

ADULT DIOCESAN POLICY STATEMENT (Required of all adult participants - 18 yeas of age or older):
I hereby attest that I have read or been informed of and agree to comply with the provisions of the Diocese of Helena’s
Policy Regarding Child Abuse, Sexual Misconduct, and Sexual Harassment, including submitting to a background check
through my parish or Catholic school.

Adult Participant Signature

Date
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2022 CYC Convention
March 25-27 - Carroll College
Registration is to be managed by the parish/group leader.
Please do not register as an individual. Convention is meant to be experienced with a local parish/school. All youth participants
must be accompanied by an adult who meets our Safe Environment (VIRTUS) policies. This is usually the youth minister or
other adult volunteer from the parish/school. Contact Kevin Molm with questions: kmolm@diocesehelena.org or 406.389.7055.
Cost: $100 ($125 after March 14)

More information at:

Financial Assistance Available: dohyouth.org/fyby

dohyouth.org/convention

Payment: Payment is managed by local parish/school.
Contact your youth minister for details.
First Name:

(First) Name on
Name Badge:

Last Name:

Status
(Circle one):

Grade 9

Grade 10

Grade 11

Lay Adult (18+)

Grade 12

Priest/Religious

Address:

City/State/Zip:
Email:

Parish Name:

Member of CYC Board?
Yes

Phone:

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY):

Tshirt Size - Circle One - (All Sizes Adult):
XS

Emergency Contact Name:

*Adult Chaperone Name:

Small

Emergency Contact Phone:

Medium

Relationship
(e.g. "Mom"):

Adult Chaperone Phone:

Large

XL

2XL

No

Sex (Male or Female):
3XL

Emergency Contact Email:

Adult Chaperone Email:

Dietary Restrictions or Serious Medical Conditions
Please describe any conditions that need special accommodation or should be known in case of emergency:
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